
 

 

 

 

 

Mission Statement 

“To fulfil and surpass our potential as good teammates, hard-workers, and tough-

minded people so that Seton’s girls basketball team can leave a positive legacy among 

the school and community.”  

 

1. Good Teammate 
The word teammate embodies the type of players willing to put the success of the team before their individual success.  

Once every athlete decides to buy in, the team will be that much stronger.  The idea of teammate means that as a group 

we know we are so much STRONGER.  It also means we have made a commitment that we will bring ENERGY every 

day for our passion for the game and our teammates.  To be identified as a teammate we must be able to TRUST and BE 

TRUSTED.  We must show and earn RESPECT for our fellow teammates.   

 

Ways to Evaluate your success as a Positive Teammate 

1. Positive verbal and nonverbal communication 

2. Off-court decisions 

3. Ability to resolve conflict 

 

2. Hard-Worker 
The ability to work-hard every day exemplifies our willingness to challenge ourselves every day.  As a team we will be 

willing to challenge ourselves not only PHYSICALLY but also MENTALLY.  As a team we will ALWAYS be looking to 

improve who we are on and off the court.  The root word “work” should be viewed as positive challenge that is taken to 

heart every day.   

 

Ways to Evaluate your success as a Hard-worker 

1. Attention to detail  

2. Willingness to improve and be coachable 

3. Service to others 

 

3. Tough-Minded 
“Just as we develop our physical muscles through overcoming opposition - such as lifting weights - we develop our 

character muscles by overcoming challenges and adversity.” Stephen Covey 

 

The ability to overcome adversity with mental-toughness, and come out stronger than we went in is the belief of “Tough 

Mindedness”.  If the team as a whole, buys into taking the steps for each teammate to be tough-minded we will overcome 

any adversity.  It means that when the adversity presents itself we will take positive action to respond.  We will welcome 

new challenges and be able to adapt in a variety of environments.   

 

Ways to Evaluate your success as Tough-Minded 

1. Responses to challenges (both physically and mentally) 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Coaching Staff: Varsity Coach Amanda Lewis harnist@setoncincinnati.org 

                            JV Coach Mark Lucas lucasmark17@gmail.com 

   Freshmen Coach Kellie Watson kelliejwatson@outlook.com 

 

Spring Workouts: Monday and Wednesday 3:15 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. main gym 

 

 

SUMMER: Calendar to be sent out via Remind 101 

 

● Conditioning- Monday and Thursday 7am-8am @ Delhi Park with Maureen 

Groll (cost for entire summer is $25) 

 

● Open Gym- Every Thursday in June (Main Gym) 

 

● Team shootout at Western Brown June 22nd 

 

● Incoming Freshmen Camp 17th-20th 6:30-8:30 → sign up at  

https://www.setoncincinnati.org/athletics/athletic-summer-camps-2019/  
 

 

Remind 101-This is a texting system that allows group messages and notifications.  

You may also send individual messages back to Coach Lewis.   Please both players 

and parents sign up.  

■ Text 81010 the following message “@setoni” 
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